Energy solutions
for business
Saving you time, stress and money

& Benefits Partner

Giving business
energy the care and
attention it needs
While energy can be one of the most significant overheads
for a business, finding the time to give it the full care and
attention it needs is hard. The business energy bill is big,
but there’s always more important things to look after.
And that’s where we come in …
My Energy Consultants not only finds
you the best energy deals for your
business, it makes sure that you never
overpay. We help you reduce energy
wastage, meet energy legislation
obligations and handle your utility
infrastructure projects as well.

Energy solutions
for your business
Founded by business utility industry
professionals, My Energy Consultants
brings you the specialist knowledge
and insight you need to make all
the right energy decisions for your
business.
With more than 20 years experience,
we know the best suppliers, of gas
and electricity, of infrastructure and
software systems. We’re forwardthinking, understand the legislation
and how to increase your energy
efficiency.
Rest assured, we’ll save you time,
stress and money.

Energy services tailored to your business
Procurement
Finding you the gas and electricity supply you need
on the terms most favourable to your business.
Leave it to us.
Switching to 100% sustainable sources of energy?
We’ll find you the certified renewable-only utility
contract that fits your business best.
Bill validation
Scrutinising your gas and electricity invoices, we’ll
make certain you’re only going to pay what you
should be paying. Any errors, we’ll spot them.
Cost recovery
Typically examining your last 6 years worth of gas and
electricity billing data, we’ll identify any overcharging
and get you the refunds that are rightly yours.
Energy management
Providing the energy management technology you
need to get your business using energy smarter,
reducing wastage and making real energy savings.
Compliance
ESOS, EPC, SECR, MEES … navigating a complex
legislative landscape isn’t easy. We’ll make sure you
meet all your obligations and avoid the penalties.
Infrastructure
Making improvements or alterations to your business
gas and electricity infrastructure can be challenging,
we’ll take care of it all for you.

Find out more about these services by visiting:

www.myenergyconsultants.co.uk

Regulated
We’re also one of the
first business energy
brokers to be regulated
by the independent
Utilities Intermediaries
Association, a not-forprofit organisation
recognised by all major
energy suppliers,
energywatch and
Ofgem.

It means you can
be certain that My
Energy Consultants
is always acting on
your behalf, with your
best interests in mind.
You can trust us to
give you professional,
impartial advice that
makes sense for your
business.
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